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Thu Labor Journal ia true to the American Ideals at WAGE BARN 
«• women spend your wages la tha dty where yea *▼', always 

hertag^that “Ih# Dollar That Gtes the Farthest is the Dollar That I at 
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The Labor Joaraal will aot bo raopaa 

"fbla for opinions of eerreapoadsata. If 
yea do aot got year paper drop a postal 
to tbo Editor aad bo will see that yoa 
do. 

We Mlm la Aaiericaa baaineea mad Aaieriema Workers. We holers that 
• last share of the profits arkkk the workers kelp praises shoe Id ho gteea the 
worker, for withoot this boasfit, laetiag prosperity saaaot ho assayed. 
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OIK POLICY... 
Work > Fight - Sovo 
To create a better under- 
standing between Labor, 

| Industry an4 the Publte. 

OUR AIM--- 
Work - Fight - Sovo 
To influence Public Opinion 

,in favor of the Organised 
Labor Mifinwi. 

W. M. Wrrrrat.-Editor and Publish* 
Claude L. Albea-,.-Associate Edit* 
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WEEKLY BIBLE QUOTATION 
“The word of God is quick, ami powerful, and sharp- 

er than any two-edged sword, piercing even to the divid- 
ing asunder of soul and spirit, and of the joints and mar- 
row, and is a discover of the thoughts mid intents of the 
heart.”—St. Paul in Hebrews. 

BUT THIS IS NORTH CAROLINA 
Some of the good citizens of this city, in expressing their 

views on the anti-union amendments to state constitutions, ex- 

press alarm over some things that are being done by labor. They 
favor such amendment for North Carolina, because of something 
labor has dime or failed to do in some Northern or mid-Western 
state. 

But let us consider things here at home. Does any one in 
Charlotte know of anything that has been dime by union labor 
hi North Carolina that would threaten the peace of the state? 

Does any one in Charlotte know of any “labor racketeer” in 
the state of North Carolina? 

One irate citizen said he was startled by the strike of long 
distance operators in Dayton, Cleveland, Memphis, and other 
cities. He did not know until we informed him that the telephone 
workers are members of a company union, and are not affiliated 
in any way with the trade union movement. Hie telephone com- 
pany has fought the unions down through the years with every 
weapon at their command. The company fostered the independ- 
ent union, which was nothing more than a company-dominated 
union, so found to be by the NLR& 

Now this company union, or independent union, which has 
no connection whatever with the organized labor movement, 
turned cm the company. If the telephone workers had been amn- 
bers of a union affiliated with the American Federation of Labor 
it is reasonable to believe that a settlement of the disputes could 
have been reached without the strike. 

It is very unfair to the organized labor movement to eharge 
it with the misdeeds and strikes and strife of a company-domi- 
nated union. The least that any citizen can do is to inform him 
seif as to the facts in the case before he undertakes to criticize 
my movement. 
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Mellon's remains open 'till 9 each 

evening from Nov. 24 through 
Dec. 23. 

Ed Mellon Company 
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OH PLEDGE OF QUALITY ON EACH PACKAGE 
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WHAT’S THE DIFFERENCE? 
By ROTS TAYLOR 

The other day I heard a friend whose Judgment I value, say “Mast of 
•nr troubles, at home as well as abroad, stem from the fact that we don’t 
like anything that is different.” 

Take the prosaic question of food—though as one who prides herself 
•a her cooking, I resent the imputation that food is prosaic. We are set in 
our tastes by wbat is familiar. My little assistant can’t understand my 
fondness for frog legs—but doesn’t see why anyone doubts that salt roe 
and scrambled eggs are the perfect breakfast dish. Remember the com- 
plaint of the British Tommy about caviar—“The bloody Jam tastes of fish!” 

So R is with people. For example, there is the fsmons story of the 
Englishman who lived in Paris for twenty years without learning a word of 
French—he “wasn’t going to encourage them in speaking their silly 

The poor man rails at the sins of the millionaire. The rich Wan looks 
at the poor as a weakling. Labor is suspicious of Capital. Canftal fears 
the strength of Labor. Ton can carry this on indefinitely. 

We are too apt to try to make ourselves Mg by belittling others. Instead 
of frankly and freely admitting that we have a lot to Wain that other peo- 
ple might know, and remembering its correlative thought that maybe we 
know soms things that it would do them goad to learn, ws shat ourselves ap 
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hi i mirror-lined room. Wo aood to discard the mirrors, opoo the windows 
and see what is outside. 

No group is perfect. No group has all the knowledge. This resentment 
of difference is not Just a resentment by the msjority. The minorities are 

Just as quick to condemn or resent any difference on the part of the ma- 

Let as face this problem of differences with some intelligence. None 
of us can know too much. None of us but who can learn from others. None 
of ns but who has something to give in exchange. 

• How about it? The next time you run up against a “different” person, 
whether his difference be a difference of creed or class or color, can’t you 
say “Here is my opportunity.” You never can tell—maybe you’ll teach him 
as much as he will teach you. 

If you analyse the statement with which I started, you find it boils 
down to “We don’t like what we don’t know.” In that lies the solution. 
Knowledge is the key to understanding. It’s hard to dislike someone yoa 
know well. 

OUT OF EVERY PAY ENVELOPE 
“Fight - Work - Save” 

I 
THE PLEDGE OF EVERY 

LOYAL A. F. OF L 

UNIONIST 

*T Pledge Allegiance to the 

'lag of the United States of 
.... * 

America and to the Republic for 

/hieh it stands — One Nation 

((divisible, With Liberty and 

ustice for AD!” 

PRODUCE 
FOR VICTORY 
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IT'S LABOR’S WAR — LUTS 

FIGHT—WITH PAT DOLLARS IN 
WAR BONDS. 
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There were only three lynching* in 
the United States last year, an all- 
time record. 
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New end Reconditioned 
PIANOS 

For tho best value in NEW or ^ 
reconditioned ptenos, select yours 
from our stbck of nearly 100 in- 
struments. Steinway, Mathusbek, 
Winter, Howard, and many others. 
Prices to suit every one. 

“STEINWAY HEADQUARTERS” 
ANDREWS MUSIC CO. 

-Our 51st Year- 231 N. Tryon St. 
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Stan Barth HP 

ZORIC 
Dry ClMiting 

DOMESTIC LAUNDRY 
Phone R17R 

DEMAND 
C. B. ASPIRIN 

None Better At Any Price 
10c DOZEN 

CHEW 
PE P-O-LAX 

The New Gum Laxative 
Also in Chocolate 

It Pay* To Trade With 

DOGGETT 
LUMBER CO. 

ill E. Park At*. 

that Extra Bond 
ft 

will Keep this Country the 
Land of Plenty 
See what your extra $100 bond will 
do: It will help hold down the cost 
of living, provide a nest egg for the 
future, and will show our fighting 
men that you are willing to do your 
part. 

THE 
Your Country h 
*till at war N « 

are you? J 
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Marl* ’$ Department Store 
RELIABLE MERCHANDISE ALWAYS 

AT LOW PRICES 

Shop at VftaJdin’A and Sava 
SHOES-CLOTHING—FOR THE ENTIRE FAMILY 

AT CORNER TRADE AND COLLEGE 


